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THE ENLIGHTENER 
      November 2016 

Message from the Pastor:  

 

O give thanks to the Lord, for God is good; 

For God’s steadfast love endures forever! 
                          (Psalms 106, 107, 118, 136) 

 
 It’s not as though I don’t have anything to be thankful for.  Quite the contrary, I have a great deal to be 

thankful for.  It’s not that I think that I am more responsible for the good things in my life than God is.  Rather, 

I believe that all that I have and all that I am able to do with it is a gift of God from the great bounty of God’s 

creation.  I believe that every person that I love, every person that matters to me in any way, in fact, every    

person, is a child of God and shares the world with me through God’s grace.  It’s not that I believe that God is 

far off or that God created the world and walked away.  No, I believe that God continues to create and to be  

involved in creation in an intimate way.  I believe that God is in relationship with every human being, whether 

they acknowledge it or not, and that that relationship is one of love.   

 If I believe all these things (and I do!)  then why do I ever forget to give thanks?  One would think that I 

would be walking around in a perpetual “attitude of gratitude.”  And yet sometimes a day will go by without a 

prayer of thanksgiving, or even a quick expression of “Thank you God!”  It may be a day that is so wonderful 

that I am completely wrapped up in my own feelings of well-being.  It may be a day in which I have              

accomplished so much that I am proud of my skills and intelligence and basking in the glow of high self-

esteem.  It may be a day that is so difficult, frustrating, or disastrous that there is no room for any good feelings 

or thoughts.  Whatever kind of day it is, the fact is that my relationship with God suffers when I forget to give 

thanks.   

 I can give thanks for the beauty of the earth and the people that surround me.  I can give thanks for all 

the things and skills I have that God has given and helped to develop.  I can give thanks that God is “beside me 

to guide me” through difficulties, frustrations, and disasters.  On any given day, I can give thanks to God. 

 November is the month of the holiday of Thanksgiving.  But let’s not limit our giving thanks to one   

single day.  Let it be a month of giving thanks to God.  Let it be the beginning (or the restart) of a lifetime of 

giving thanks to God - an attitude of gratitude, each and every day.   

 

In Christ’s love, 

Pastor Matt Stengel 
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A PRAYER CHAIN REMINDER: We have an ac�ve prayer 

chain, both through e-mails and phone. You’re invited 

to be part of that; just call Bill and Gail Mason at       

453-9038.  Also, if you have a prayer concern of any kind that 

you want to share,  contact Bill and Gail at the  number above or 

by e-mail at wmason@rochester.rr.com. We only send out     

prayer concerns when we receive direct requests.  

 

Altar Flowers: If you would like a formal arrangement 

placed in honor/memory of a loved one, contact  

Be8y LaMonica.  Arrangements are $25.   

 

Anniversary Ministry:  Please contact me of your 

special day at dham1@rochester.rr.com             

Thank you, Dick Hamblin 

 

Birthday Ministry: We would love to recognize your 

special day.  Please e-mail the office to let us know if 

your birthday is not on our calendar.                     

greeceumc@fron�ernet.net 

 

Deadline for all newsle8er ar�cles is the 15th of each 

month by 12:00pm.  Please e-mail to Deb Babbage at                                         

dbabbage@rochester.rr.com.   Thank you. 

Church Council Will Meet on November 22nd. 
The Church Council will meet on Tuesday, November 22ndth at 7:15PM.           
According to the Discipline (¶252): “The church council shall provide for       
planning and implementing a program of nurture, outreach, witness, and resources 
in the local church. It shall also provide for the administration of its organization 
and temporal life. It shall envision, plan, implement, and annually evaluate the 
mission and ministry of the church. The church council shall be amenable to and 
function as the administrative agency of the charge conference.” 

Come and see the “business meeting” of Greece UMC. 



Thoughts from Deacon Dee;        
 
⇒ November 27 begins the First Sunday of the new Chris�an Year, the First Sunday in Advent. I invite you to 

read the book of Ma@hew this year. We begin this new Chris�an Year with the scripture in Ma@hew that 

says Jesus implores his disciples to: 
“Keep awake therefore, for you do not know on what day your Lord is coming. But understand this: if the 

owner of the house had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have stayed awake 

and would not have let his house be broken into. Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is 

coming at an unexpected hour.” 
 

 

⇒ I can’t help but feel that I’m being put on no�ce. And I am struck that this ominous warning comes every 

year at the beginning of the season of prepara�on for Christmas. It seems out of place. And yet, there it 

is; and each year, we can either ignore it or we can deal with it. 

Most of my ministry happens in the interrup�ons. I make all kinds of plans for the day but oEen I get           

interrupted. OEen these moments I feel God is part of and I am most effec�ve as servant. When Jesus said 

these words, he was not talking about a literal house and a literal thief. He was talking about the end of the 

world and the coming back of the Son of Man to judge the quick and the dead. 

 

⇒ Context of Jesus’ words are important. The circumstances to which he spoke was that of his disciples   

having go@en carried away admiring the Temple in Jerusalem, and Jesus having replied to them, “You see 

all these? You are not going to believe this, but someday there will not be leE here one stone upon        

another that will not have been thrown down.” Naturally, the disciples wanted to know WHEN all this was 

going to happen. And Jesus filled their minds with images of death and destruc�on, but ended up saying, 

“But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father     

only.” 

When will our own li@le temples — our buildings, our houses, our possessions we hold so dear, our health, 

our bodies, our very lives — come tumbling down? We don’t know, any more than we know when this whole 

shebang — earth and sky, moon and stars, space and �me — shall cease. 

 

⇒ Jesus points out how vulnerable and helpless we are, how temporary our possessions are, including the 

possession of our very lives. We can never know for sure in what part of the night the thief will come. We 

don’t know when. We can never know. 

What can we do to cope, to endure, to hope and go on? How are we to prepare to receive Christ born into 

the world this year, and celebrate both the joy and the terror that his coming again arouses in us? 

 

⇒ We can prepare only by fully admiMng to the frailty of our human condi�on. We can prepare only by    

confessing our sinful desire to control the world ourselves and ask our creator for absolu�on. We can  

prepare only by cas�ng ourselves on the mercy of God and giving thanks for what we have been given. 

 

• Give thanks that we have a li@le more �me on this earth to make a difference. 

• Give thanks that God has given us �me and space to set our hearts in order during this season of holy 

prepara�on for whatever is to come. 

• Give thanks that our Lord Jesus Christ helps us to see that all of life, the world we live in, and each treas-

ure it contains, is a pure giE from God, who first gave us Jesus, long ago in the li@le town of Bethlehem. 

• Give thanks that by grace our Lord teaches us always, again and again; to con�nually give our lives back 

over to him.         

          

    Deacon Dee with some help from a writer Dr. Dawn Chestler 



Worship Scripture for November 2016:  
What follows are the Lectionary Readings for each 
Sunday.  Each week, the theme of the services will 
usually emerge from one of the prescribed readings 
(often the  Gospel). We invite you to read through the 
lessons prior to Sunday. It can be a healthy discipline and enhance 
the experience of worship. 
 
11/6: Haggai 1:15b-2:9  Psalm 145:1-5,17-21  
  2 Thessalonians 2:1-5,13-17 Luke 20:27-28 
 
11/13: Isaiah 65:17-25  Isaiah 12 or Psalm 118 
  2 Thessalonians 3:6-13  Luke 21:5-13 
 
11/20: Jeremiah 23:1-6  Luke 1:68-79 
  Colossians 1:11-20  Luke 23:33-43 
 
11/24:  Thanksgiving 
  Deuteronomy 26:1-11  Psalm 100 
  Philippians 4:4-9  John 6:23-35 
 
11/27: 1st Sunday of Advent  
  Isaiah 2:1-5  Psalm 122 
  Romans 13:11-14  Matthew 24:36-44 

Widows and Widowers 
Group will meet Sunday, 
November 20th at 
2:00pm in Fellowship 

 
Sundays,  

10:00—11:00am 
 

Join us Sunday mornings for          
Bible study and fellowship. 

 
Pre-K—1st grade:  Room 7 
Grades 2-5:   Room 8 
Tweens:   Room 10 
Adults:   Kerrison Room  

SUNDAY 

9:00am—Traditional  
10:00am—Discipleship Hour      
11:00am—Praise & Worship 

Please Come and  
Worship With Us! WORSHIP 

Annual Church Conference Mee�ng 

 

Sunday, November 

13th at 4:00PM 

Elmgrove United 

Methodist Church 

All are welcomed to 

come. National Bible Week  
November 20-26 

Join us as we have activities and devotions to 
kick-off this special week.  

We will be having a Bible drive to give those 
who are not fortunate to have their own Bible.  
Please feel free to bring in a new or gently used 

Bible so that we can share God’s great scripture with all who come 
seeking.  

Common English Bibles for the pews have been purchased and 
will be dedicated on Sunday the 20th. 

What a  wonderful way  to dive deep into the Word. 

Christmas Worship  

for December 

 

Wed., 12/21: Blue Christmas Service 

at 7:00pm  

Sat., 12/24: Christmas Eve Services at 

4pm & 7pm 

Sun., 12/25: Christmas at 10am 



ANNUAL FALL BAZAAR 

Saturday, November 5, 2016 

9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

1924 Maiden Lane, Greece NY 

Crafts and Christmas Decorations   

 

Baked Goods, Books 

New-to-you Attic Treasures 

Delicious Home-made Food!! 

 

Please join us for a fun-filled day  

of shopping and eating!! 

SEE YOU THERE! 

Sponsored by the Greece United Methodist Women 



Pastor Ma/’s Advent Study  

Down to Earth—The Hopes and Dreams are met 

in Thee Tonight 

 

Nothing in all the vast, created      

universe could prepare us for God 

coming down as a helpless infant, or 

for Jesus the son of God inten�onally 

posi�oning himself as a mere       

servant, iden�fying with the lowest 

of lows. It's enough to confound the 

mind, to make the heart contrite. 

This Advent, God’s great surprise 

changes everything. 

12 noon in Kerrison Room at the church 

or 

 7pm at The Village at Unity 

(Anyone may a@end either session, and you may 

switch between them. ) 

We hope to see you there. 

Save The Date: 

Saturday, December 4th  

4:00pm: Decora�ng 

5:30pm: Service 

6:00pm: Pot Luck Dinner 

Advent Small Groups: 

All I Want for Christmas   

What’s on your Christmas list this 

year? How about the greatest giE of 

all…God’s giE to us of a Savior? 

Some�mes we concentrate so much 

on the giEs we want to give and to 

receive that we forget about the  

special giEs of Christmas. The truth is 

we need the miracle of God’s grace to see them, feel 

them, hear them, wrap our arms around them, and 

celebrate them. This five-week Advent study helps us 

think about what we really want for Christmas by     

reminding us of the amazing, life-changing giEs 

Christmas has in store for us. The all-church study 

includes a DVD, Leader Guide, Youth Study, and    

Children’s Leader Guide, in addi�on to the adult 

study text. This Advent study has five sessions: one 

for each Sunday of Advent and one for Christmas. 

Each chapter   includes ques�ons for reflec�on and 

discussion, a brief prayer, a focus for the week, and 

six daily Bible   readings for personal devo�onal �me 

during the week. 

Children & Youth:  Sundays at 10am   

Weekly Home Group Opportuni�es:  

Dates are coming…. 

hosts needed…. 

leaders needed... 

Sunday Adult Study:   

The Redemp�on of Scrooge:    Sundays 

@10:00am 

Ebenezer Scrooge is a man in dire 

need of a second chance. Is             

redemp�on possible for such a 

greedy, dark and sad character? The 

Redemp	on of Scrooge, from Ma@ 

Rawle’s The Pop in Culture Series, 

shows us how the teachings of Jesus 

can be found in Dickens’ Christmas 

classic. From the ghosts of    Christmas past, to the 

Life of the present, and the resurrec�on of Christmas 

future, this Advent study will “bless us every one” 

and reinvigorate our spiritual journeys as we look at 

this familiar story through the lens of faith.  



Page Turners Monthly Book Club: 

November Selection:  
 

Miss Buncle’s Book 
By D.E. Stevenson 

 
Who Knew One Book Could Cause So 
Much Chaos? 

Barbara Buncle is in a bind. Times are 
harsh, and Barbara's bank account has 
seen better days. Maybe she could sell a 
novel ... if she knew any stories. Stumped 
for ideas, Barbara draws inspiration from 
her fellow residents of Silverstream, the   
little English village she knows inside and 
out. 

To her surprise, the novel is a smash. It's a 
good thing she wrote under a pseudonym, 
because the folks of Silverstream are in an 
uproar. But what really turns Miss Bunde's 
world around is this: what happens to the 
characters in her book starts happening to 
their real-life counterparts. Does life really 
imitate art? 

 
 

Everyone is welcomed to join us 
Thursday, November 17th (one week 
early due to Thanksgiving) at 
10:00am in the Kerrison Room for 
discussion.  
 
December Selection: No Meeting in    
December.  See you January!! 

Bagel and Book Study:   

Half Truths: God Helps Those Who Help Themselves 

and Other Things the Bible Doesn’t Say 

By Adam Hamilton. 
Join Adam Hamilton in searching for the whole truth 

by comparing common Chris�an clichés to the mes-

sage and ministry of Jesus. 
 

Advent Study star�ng 11/23: 

Underdogs and Outsiders 

By Tom Fuerst 

The Bible is full of surprises. At every turn, from 

the beginning of the Old Testament right 

through the end of the New, we find God    

working in unexpected, even strange ways to 

bring about God's purposes. During Advent,   

remembering this strange history of God     

working in our world helps us look forward to 

the birth of God's Son, Jesus. As if to remind us of this, the      

Gospel of Ma@hew presents a genealogy of Jesus before telling 

the story of his birth, including subtle references to the �mes 

God worked through unlikely people. 

 

Ma@hew names five women in the family tree of Jesus: Tamar, a 

forgo@en daughter-in-law and widow; Rahab, a pros�tute; Ruth, 

a foreigner; the wife of Uriah, an adulteress; and of course Mary, 

a young virgin. This Advent study explores the stories of each of 

these five women, showing how they all played a pivotal role in 

God's purposes. By learning about these underdogs and outsid-

ers, readers will uncover new dimensions of the story of God’s 

people and how that story comes into focus in the hope for the 

Messiah. Through the Old Testament stories the Gospel draws 

upon, Ma@hew reminds us to look for God in unexpected places 

during this Advent season. 

Group meets Wednesday @ 9:30-11:00am 

Soho’s Bagel Café,  Stone Ridge Plaza 

Tuesday Book Group:   

 AGtude is Your Paintbrush, It colors Every Situa�on 

by James W Moore 

“Let serving God and trus�ng God be the aMtude of 

your life.” Romans 12:1  

(paraphrasing Paul’s words.) 

All are welcome to this group which meets  

on Tuesday mornings at  

10:00am in Room 9.  
 If you have ques�ons, contact: Linda Hoffman, facilitator 

lmhoffman@rochester.rr.com 

Dinner and Devotion  

with Dee and Deb 

Let’s come together to break 

bread and reflect on God’s presence in our 

lives.  Dee and Deb will provide a soup 

and salad dinner, along with some treats.  

November Meeting: 11/9 

Weekday 



Message from Outreach: 
 

Thanks to everyone for the wealth of school supplies (list below!), filling our two big boxes to the 
brim!  Over 350 items were divided and delivered to six elementary schools: West Ridge, Holmes 
Road, Autumn Lane, Longridge, English Village, and Brookside. In addition, Villa of Hope         
benefitted from two boxes of gently-used binders (generously donated by the Kostyshaks). 

 
 > 140 folders     > 6 backpacks 

 > 44 boxes crayons    > 5 pairs scissors 

 > 27 spiral notebooks    > 5 boxes Kleenex 

 > 25 glue sticks (3 = Elmer’s)   > 4 markers 

 > 24 composition books        > 3 boxes Ziplocs 

 > 23 pkgs  #2 pencils     > 2 pkgs dry erase markers 

 > 23 rulers     > 2 rolls paper towels 

 > 18 pkgs  loose leaf paper    > 2 combination locks 

 > 13 pkgs pens     > 2 pencil sharpeners 

 > 13 pkgs colored pencils   > 1 pkg Post-it notes 

 > 11 pkgs erasers (pencil top/Pink Pearls)     > 1 pkg wipes 

 
School nurses met us with open arms as we delivered two months’ worth of new undies—just in time to 
restock dwindling supplies. We will visit schools again following our October 30 collection. 

 
Next up: TURKEYS! On Sunday, November 20, we’ll “pump up” the Bucket Brigade, collecting an 
assortment of canned goods & Thanksgiving dinner fixins. All donations will be lugged to the     
Fellowship Hall for sorting and packing; frozen turkeys can be deposited in boxes stationed in the 
commons area. This year, we’ve pledged ten baskets to the Food Shelf, and we will also refer to the 
Food Shelf any food requests (families of three or more) called in to the church office, hopefully 

eliminating some of the delivery issues from past years. Families of two who call in can still have a request 
filled. Anyone willing to help deliver boxes to families unable to pick them up at church, please contact Karen 
Pearson: 392-3892 or kgp@rochester.rr.com. 

 
Thanks to all who participated in the Red Bird Mission, sending 24 “shoe box” Christmas gifts to 
needy residents in the Appalachian Mountain area. 
 

December will bring more opportunities for us to help our community. Stay tuned for details!   
 
 
 
 
   
 

                                   
            

 



Salem Nutritional Center 
Tuesday, November 8th 

9:00am—2:00pm 
 

Please join us for a morning of serving. Meet/leave Church 
at 9:00.  At 9:30, lunch prep begins.  Serve 100—150      
hungry people at noon. Return to the church at 2:00pm.   
We need 10 people there each time. It is a very satisfying 
ministry. See Deacon Dee for details.  

Election Day Chicken and Biscuits  
Take Out or Eat In                               

Tuesday, November 8th 
 

11:30am—1:00pm—Lunch 
4:00pm– 6:30pm—Dinner 

 
Chicken and Biscuits 

Choice of 2 out of 4 sides, 
( Peas, Carrots, Coleslaw, Mashed Potatoes) 

Roll, and Brownie for $10.00 
 

All proceeds to benefit the ministries at GUMC 
Invite your friends, family, and neighbors! 

 
Dinning Room help needed.  Please contact Deacon 
Dee if you are interested. Excellent opportunity for 
youth to get community service hours. 

November Food of the 

Month: Thanksgiving Fixings 

 

Please join us each month as we help to 

stock the shelves at the Greece Ecumenical 

Food Shelf.  Your dona	ons of food or 

monetary dona	ons (Funds for Food  

buckets) help to feed our neighbors in the 

Greece and Charlo(e areas.  

Safe Sanctuary Training 

GUMC has a Safe Sanctuary Policy that we 

work to enforce so all ages are safe at 

church on many levels of community life. 

This fall, all persons who are volunteering 

with GUMC children and youth and        

vulnerable adults (Heart to Heart or      

hospital visita�ons, even Ushers) will be 

required to have an updated basic       

background check along with a@ending a 

training session. Training is part of the 

process. 

If you wish to con�nue volunteering you 

must plan to a@end one of the events 

listed or contact Deacon Dee about when 

you would be available for training.  

• Tues., November 1, 7:00pm-8:30pm 

• Wed., November 9, 7:00pm-8:30pm 

Having our policy in ac�on and keeping 

people safe is important. 

 



GREECE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
 

Executive Committee Meeting:       Monday, Nov. 7th, at 6:30 p.m., Room 9. 
Linda Hoffman, President. 

 
Circle Meetings: Miriam: Monday, Nov. 14th, at 7:00 p.m., Room 9. 

 Gale Huber will present a program about John Wesley. 
Ruth:  Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 12:30 p.m.,  Room 9. 

 Contact Shirley Hardy for details. 
 

Fall Bazaar: Saturday, November 5th. 
 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. 

The Bazaar is our main fundraising event of the year.  Please donate some items to our Attic Treasures Booth, 
make some hand-crafted items for our Variety Booth and/or Christmas Booth, make some baked goods and/or vol-
unteer to help.  Contact Chairman Sharon Neary if you would like to help in any way. 

 
Christmas Breakfast: DATE CHANGE!  Saturday, December 10th. 

   DATE CHANGE!   9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. 
Circle chairmen will have details soon.  More info next month. 

 
Reading Program: 
Congratulations to the 7 women from the Miriam Circle who were recognized at the Genesee Valley District      
Annual Meeting for participating and completing the district’s Reading Program.  The following women were   
honored with a Reading Program Certificate from United Methodist Women Mission Resources:  Neva Benson, 
Chris Collins, Gale Fischer Huber, Betty LaMonica, Arlene Martin, Phyllis Miller and Diana Needham. 
“Our program has books in the church library and I would be happy to explain the program to you before or after 
church.”   --- Phyllis Miller, Resource Manager, formerly Resource Secretary.  
 
Church Women United: World Community Day  

Friday, November 4th, 2016, at 9:30 a.m. 
   Irondequoit United Church of Christ, 644 Titus Ave., Rochester, NY  14617 
   Bring a brown bag lunch.  Dessert and beverages will be provided. 
   Theme:  Gathered at God’s Table.  Rev. Constance Henton will be the speaker.     

Although we come from different cultures, family traditions, religious practices and are of different ages, those dif-
ferences provide gifts that we can share with one another. 

 
Did You Know: that our unit is one of eight units who received the District Five Star Award for 2015? 
The award is given to the units who have given to all five channels of Mission Giving. 
The channels are:  Pledge To Mission, Special Mission Recognition, Gift To Mission, Gift In Memory and World 
Thank Offering. 
 
 
 

 

UMW ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE..... 

REMINDER....We know you won't forget Elec�on 

Day, but also remember that our Greece UMW is 

holding a baked foods sale that day in Room 11. 

If you plan to bake, please drop off your baked 

goods Monday morning, Nov. 7th, in the church kitchen OR in Room 11 from 

1:00 to 3:00 Monday p.m.   

Call Shirley Haefele with any ques�ons.   

Thanks for your par�cipa�on. 

 



  

 

 

  

It’s time to order your Thanksgiving pie! Selling Kelly pies has been a major fundraiser in sponsoring 
our Habitat homes as well as helping to make your Thanksgiving a little more enjoyable. There will be 
order forms in Sunday bulletins Oct 23rd, Oct 30th and Nov 6th, as well as having people available in 
the Commons area to take your orders. Or you can cut out the form below and submit it with your pay-
ment. All pie orders should be paid for when being placed or asap before Nov 10th. Checks should be 
made payable to Greece UMC and clearly marked for Habitat Pies. We hope you will take this oppor-
tunity to lighten your workload for the holiday as well as help with the home sponsorship. 
  Our team continues to work together raising funds toward our next house (7th) . We could use 
help on Tuesday the 22nd as we receive the pies and sort them by church for pickup; call me if you 
can help that morning. Thanks for your support 
 
Bill Mason 
 

  

HOLIDAY PIES FOR HABITAT HOUSES 
SUPPORT THE GREECE CHURCHES HABITAT PROJECT BY  

ORDERING YOUR THANKSGIVING PIES NOW! 

 

Homemade pies from Kelly’s Farm Market in Hilton, NY, made from scratch without preserva�ves with fruit 

grown on their own farm. Pies are deep 10 inch homemade fruit pies, weighing about 4.5 lbs. Pies freeze    

nicely, buy now and can serve at Christmas. All profits stay within our own Coali�on 

ORDER YOUR PIES BY SUNDAY, NOV.  6
th

 for pick up on Tuesday, Nov 22
nd

.  Volunteers will be available in the 

King Commons area to take your orders aEer each service on Sunday, Oct 23
rd

, Oct 30th, and Nov 6
th

, or call Bill 

Mason directly at wmason@rochester.rr.com.  
 

Name: ____________________________Phone #_____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All orders have to be in by Nov10th at the latest, but the earlier the be8er! Please pay with order.  

Checks payable to Greece UMC and marked Habitat Pies in purpose place. 

Habitat for Humanity  

PIE VARIETY QTY PRICE EA. TOTAL PAID 

Apple Crumb   $16   

Apple Raspberry   $16   
Holiday Crumb 

Apple, Cranberry, Pineapple 
  $16   

Pumpkin   $16   

Apple Crisp   $12   

      Totals       
In lieu of, or in addi�on to pies, I

(we) would like to make a      

dona�on to the project of: 

      

   Grand total       



Finance Monthly Report:  
Budgeted Income as of Week #41 – 10/09/16 

Budget Total                                    Pledges                                              Non-Pledges 

Needed YTD       Received              Needed YTD          Received            Needed YTD       Received 

$242,495.32         $249,085.42         $153,135.82           $153,603.18       $35,875.00          $37,092.79              

Current Income (Usable) vs Expenses as of the end of September 09/30/16 

Usable                 Spent                  +/-               

$232,195.01        $219,936.96      +$12,258.05 

 

Contribu�on Statements - Third Quarter of 2016 

Member Contribu�on Statements will be available for pick up in the King Commons area. 

Included in the statement will be details of contribu�ons received from January 1 – September 30, 2016. 

Also, Pledges for Current Expenses and Missions are noted on the statement. 

Note – These statements will have correc�ons for issues noted with the Second Quarter Statements. 

Please pick up and review your statement for accuracy. 

If any further correc�ons or modifica�ons are needed, please let me know. 

You can leave me a note in my Church Mailbox or by contac�ng me on my cell phone (737-6440). 

Best regards, 

Bill Kostyshak, Financial Secretary 

  

 

  

 

 WOW! 175 years of Ministry, Outreach, Growth and Friendship. Gail and I, along with three small 
children, first came to GUMC in 1971. Sunday School was still being taught in the old white church. 
Shortly thereafter, the office area (now choir & Kerrison rooms) and the educational wing were added 
and Sunday School moved to those rooms. Entry was through a double door about where the cloak 
room is today. A few years later, the Cornerstone team worked on adding the new King Commons area 
along with room 9 and that area. I still remember Howard Justice leading a team to rebuild the pipe     
organ, and working with Jim King and several others to make the Cornerstone project a success. We 
took the lead and organized a coalition of Greece churches in funding and building Habitat homes. All 
through those years and those accomplishments, members committed their support through funding the 
ongoing budget along with those projects, several outreach programs, and other needs, along with   
serving on committees, leading Sunday School classes and just plain being there for each other. And 
now, we’re going to add a pavilion in celebration of the 175 years. 

 It’s easy to celebrate and remember all those special moments and times, all those accomplish-
ments, but now the challenge is “All That We Can Be”. What does the future hold for our church and our 
families. We’re seeing changes, i.e. the praise band and the contemporary service, more outreach tasks, 
new members, etc. In November, we’ll be asking you to make a Stewardship commitment for 2017. Your 
response will help the Finance Committee and other work groups to plan for our ongoing programs. 
Please give prayerful consideration to what you can do to help and return your commitment card on 
Stewardship Sunday.   

Bill Mason 

STEWARDSHIP  

“ALL THAT WE CAN BE”  



Thoughts from Co-Lay Leader Lisa Kostyshak… 

Pay It Back or Pay It Forward? 

 

When you help people, do they pay you back? 

When you help people, do you expect to be paid back? 

When you help someone, and that person pays you 
back, the circle of help is limited to 2 recipients.  

 

In 2000, there was a movie called “Pay it Forward”.  In 
the movie, a 7th grade class is challenged by their 
teacher to think of an idea to change the world and act 
on it.  It is an extra credit assignment in social studies. 
Trevor, the main character, gets an idea.  His idea is 
called pay it forward.  This is how it works. 

 

One person helps 3 people.  

Those 3 people help 3 people.  

Those 3 people help 3 people.  

 

What do you suppose might happen if everyone tried this? 

Most people pay it back.  I help you, you help me back. 
That ends the cycle. 

But, if you pay it forward, the amount of people who can 
be helped explodes quickly. 

You might be asking yourself why I’m writing this in a 
church newsletter.  

Well, this guy named Jesus once taught 12 other guys, with the expectation that they would go 
forth and teach others, not just pay Jesus back. You might say this as an early form of pay it     
forward. 

I recently helped a few people in our church. They wanted to pay me back for my kindness. I     
really didn’t want anything in return. I just did what I did because I could. In one case I have a 
skill that the person I helped didn’t have. In another case, I pitched in a little extra money for 
the church breakfast when someone next to me had no cash that morning. I said to both of them. 
I don’t want you to pay me back.  I’d like you to pay it forward. Go help someone else. Use your 
skills to help someone else who doesn’t have those skills. Or, go help someone who needs a little 
help. And, when you do, perhaps you could tell them to pay it forward instead of paying you 
back. 

Go find someone who needs help with something that you are good at, and go do it. Everyone can 
help someone else. It could be a little thing or a big thing.  



CHURCH PROFILE:  How Would You Describe Our Church? 

The Staff Parish Rela�ons Commi@ee (SPRC) is charged to build rela�onships among members of the         

congrega�on and the staff that are effec�ve for accomplishing the mission and purpose of the church. 

Last fall the commi@ee worked with the Pastor to update the Church Profile which is used by the District and 

Conference leadership to get an understanding of our church and the community it serves. The Profile is used 

during the annual delibera�ons that determine clergy assignments and will be one way that the new District 

Superintendent learns who we are. 

The Profile consists of narra�ve answers to 45 ques�ons that seek our views of our community, our            

congrega�on, our church’s spiritual focus, our mission and ministry, our pastoral leadership expecta�ons, 

and our facili�es. The commi@ee found working on this document to be interes�ng and s�mula�ng.  Each 

month for the next several months, a couple of the ques�ons and our answers will be presented in the        

Enlightener for everyone to read and comment on.  My hope is that you will find this sharing and crowd-

sourcing interes�ng and s�mula�ng too. 

Submi@ed by Tom Hinterman, Chair  

 

C. Describe your church's spiritual focus: 

1. Describe your sense of what it means to be a church. Quote a scripture that expresses the heart of the 

congrega�on's faith. 

To be a church means that you have made a decision to join with others to worship God and spread the      

gospel of Jesus Christ through your words and deeds. Ma@hew 25:40 "...'I tell you the truth whatever you did 

for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.'" 

2. How does this relate to the mission statement of the UMC, that we are called to make disciples of Jesus 

Christ for the transforma�on of the world? 

Disciples of Jesus Christ are made by people living their faith the way Jesus wants them to.  This, by example, 

will demonstrate to others that "They will know we are Chris�ans by our love."  

Once saved by grace, a person wants to bring that faith experience to others.  One cannot not transform the 

world by oneself, but by the example of Christ in what you do and say.  

3. What programs/experiences does the church provide to help its people grow in faith and                        

understanding? 

The worship service sows the seeds of a spiritual experience. Small group studies allow people to get to know 

each other and provide an opportunity to ques�on aspects of their faith in order to grow and understand.  

Discipleship Hour and small groups allow for those experiences as do programs such as the UMW's reading 

program and group discussions at mee�ngs. 

Programs that provide outreach opportuni�es lead to spiritual growth.  These include bible studies at senior 

living centers, ringing bells at Christmas, helping at the food shelf and at Salem Nutri�on Center and ac�ng as 

mentors for youth.  

4. How many / what mix of persons par�cipate in the programs? What are the 'fruits'? 

Each program/experience varies substan�ally. The "fruits" are also varied and provide not only leadership to 

others but also inspira�on and mo�va�on to use their "fruits" in the way that best follows the examples of 

Christ.  PuMng the word into ac�on into the community and their lives.  

            Cont.….. 



SPRC cont. 

These are the first 4 of the third group of ques�ons.   

What do you think so far? 

Is there something here you would change? 

Something you would add? 

 

• Speak to a member of the SPRC. 

• Write note and put it in the SPRC box in the Commons. 

Email Tom Hinterman Hinterman.tom7@gmail.com . 

We thank these generous donors who supported the 175
th

 Anniversary celebra�on and the Picnic Pavilion. 

Joyce M. Antes 

Mark & Deb Babbage 

Janet Beohm 

William & Barbara Brado 

Mable Bell 

Joyce Benne@ 

BSA Troop 195 

Fran & Paul Burns 

Margaret Call 

Melissa Calleri 

Chris�ne Collins 

Deborah Ciminelli 

Joan Fowler 

Marguerite Fowler 

Bob and Faye Frederick 

Debra Goulet 

Donna Gozia 

Nancy Granger 

Dawn & Rich Greene 

John Guild 

Shirley J. Haefele 

Virginia Hagemeier 

Dick Hamblin 

Don & Sylvia Harris 

Tom Hinterman 

Janet Hinterman Family 

Linda Hoffman 

Susan Hogeman 

Beverly Huber 

Ray & Gale Huber 

Barr Ingle 

Todd Kausch 

Bob & Holly King 

Sylvia T. King 

Tom & Karen Klingenberger 

Robert C. Knyrim, Jr 

Pam & Bob Kohler 

William & Lisa Kostyshak 

Zelma Kostyshak 

Keith & Judy Kroon 

Don & Nancy LaClair 

Don & Be@y Lamonica 

Cindy Lane 

Jean Lee 

Elaine Lissow 

Arlene Mar�n 

Bill & Gail Mason 

James P. McGrath, Jr. 

Priscella McMann 

Barbara A. Mertz 

Phyllis Miller 

Barbara Miroff 

Darren Narayan 

Sharon & Tom Neary 

Diana Needham 

Linda Parker 

Karen & Glen Pearson 

Gordon & Barbara Pike 

Liz Powers 

Gene Preston 

Carol and Franklin Mueller 

Norma Rapini 

Earle Ridley 

Diane Rowe 

Alan Royter 

Ma@hew Stengel 

Judy Rushforth 

Judy Rushforth & Family 

Gary &  Marylin Santee 

Sue Sepkowski 

Nancy Thompson 

William J & Mary Ann Todd 

Mary & Tom VandeLogt 

Jane Vannicola 

Dennis Wake 

Vera Wallmann 

Patricia Whalen 

Jim & Kim Whi@emore 

Albertha Worrell 



WHERE’S THE PAVILION? 

As part of our celebra�ons for the 175
th

 anniversary,  we made plans to construct a 30 E. 

X 40E. picnic pavilion at the rear of our parking lot.  In order to raise funds for both the 

celebra�on and the pavilion, we sold “shares” of the celebra�on.  As a token of thanks for 

the contribu�on, donors could choose to have an engraved brick made to be placed in a 

memorial walk adjacent to the pavilion.  As of the end of September, a net amount of $12,689 had been 

raised, aEer the cost of the celebra�on, the cost of the bricks, and the cost of formal drawings and plans for 

the   pavilion. So far, 78 different households have contributed to the effort, some purchasing more than 

one share, some joining with others to share a share.  Persons who wish to contribute s�ll have the            

opportunity, and bricks will be ordered for them as well.   

So where is the pavilion?   

That’s a fair ques�on.  The answer is, “s�ll in the works.”  The Town of Greece has required us to modify our 

plans, and submit addi�onal formal drawings in order to grant us a building  permit.  This was not               

an�cipated, but is a part of the Town’s mandate to make sure only safe, durable structures are built within 

thein the Town limits.  We also do not want our pavilion to fall down, or blow away and damage other   

buildings.  We have s�ll not received our building permit.   

We are also wai�ng for an es�mate of the cost to set the upright posts, and pour the cement floor of the 

pavilion.  We had hoped to do much of the work of construc�on ourselves, and we s�ll hope to do so.    

However, these ini�al tasks were determined to be too cri�cal to a safe structure to be leE to volunteer     

labor.   

 It is now likely that the pavilion will not be started un�l the spring.  We thank you for your pa�ence.   

2016 

School Supply Drive! 

Thank you to all! 



Congrega�on Updates  

Passing: 

Robert McCubbin 7/18/16 
 

New Address: 

Angela McCubbin 
 

Regina Parkins 
 

 

 

Not available for web edi�on.  

Contact church office. 

 

No Current Address: 

Brian & Ashley Kelley 

 

November Birthdays 

 
Not available for web edi�on.  Contact 

church office. 
 
 
 
November Anniversaries  

 

 

Not available for web edi�on.  Contact 

church office. 

Fundraiser Updates 
Thank you to all who have helped in some way to make our fundraising successful. These fundraisers help support our church and the 

many ministries we have to offer our community. 

SAVE THE DATES:        

Sat. Nov 5  UMW Fall Bazaar    9:00am-2:00pm 

Tues. Nov 8  Elec�on Day Lunch   11:30am-1:30pm 

Tues. Nov 8  Elec�on Day Dinner (Chicken/Biscuits) 4:30pm—6:30pm 

 

Profits from 2016 Fundraisers: 

January    SpagheM Dinner   $161.50 (Benefits the youth Spring Gathering) 

February   Souper Bowl Sub Sale  $467.55 (Benefits the youth Spring Gathering) 

March   Chicken & Biscuit Dinner  $240.41 

March 17  St. Patrick’s Day Dinner  $271.60 

April 14   Chicken BBQ   $825.00 

May 19   Chicken BBQ   $890.00   

June 9-11  Book/Bake Sale   $628.50 

June 11   Summerfest (Vendors)  $450.00 

June 16   Chicken BBQ   $945.27    
July 14   Chicken BBQ   $1,225.00 

Aug 18   Chicken BBQ   $869.04 

Sept 15   Chicken BBQ   $1,046.00 

Oct 20   Pulled Pork BBQ   Not available at newsle(er deadline 



The Worship Commi/ee is looking for 

people who want to aid their fellow     

worshipers each Sunday.   See below how 

you may help enrich our worship �me: 

Altar Guild:  Members serve for a month to 

care for the chancel; filling the candles,     

hanging the paraments as required, and      

preparing for bap�sms. This work can be done 

any �me during the week, with the candles 

being checked between services. If you are 

interested, contact Phyl Ann Helmes.  

 

Communion Stewards: This is a once a month  

obliga�on (and most likely only a few �mes a 

year). If interested, contact Mary VandeLogt. 

 

Greeters: We are looking for people who 

would like to greet people 15 minutes  before 

9:00 and 11:00 Worship. Anyone can be a 

greeter, individuals, family groups, youth. If 

interested, contact Deacon Dee.  

Ushers: Interested in serving your                 

congrega�on in a small but significant way? 

Why not become part of one of the ushering 

teams? Groups of four members serve for a 

month once or twice during the year. Contact 

Tom Hinterman in person, or                          

Hinterman.Tom7@Gmail.com 

Nursery: Sally Lepi, Nursery Coordinator, is 

looking for people to help serve a week in the 

nursery during worship. Could you sign up?  

We need to be able to give people with young 

children the op�on during both 9 and 11am 

for childcare. 

Projec�onists: Lisa Kostyshak , coordinator, is 

looking for projec�onists for both the 9 and 11 

am services. Please contact her if interested.  

Nursery:  
 
11/6: Cindy Lane/ Michelle Patterson 
11/13: Kim Whittemore/Cameron Theile 
11/20: Janice & Eric Jr Rupper 
11/27: Sally Lepi/ Kali Iachetta 

Projectionists:  
 9:00am  11:00am 
11/6: Kara Down  Sarah Babbage 
11/13: Cheryl Sheldon Earle Ridley 
11/20: Earle Ridley  Earle Ridley 
11/27: Neva Benson  Sarah Babbage 

Ushers:   
  9:00am 11:00am 
Tom Hinterman Shirley Hardy 
Barr Ingle Liz Powers 
Gordon Milligan 
Janice Smith 

Liturgists:  
 
11/6:  No Liturgist 
11/13: Cathy Magans 
11/20: Gale Fischer-Huber 
11/27: Tom Hinterman 

Greeters: 

Counters: 
11/6: Earle Ridley, Sue Hogeman, Barb Mertz 
11/13: Earle Ridley, Sue Hogeman, Barb Mertz 
11/20: Tom & Karen Klingenberger, Chris Collins 
11/27: Tom & Karen Klingenberger, Chris Collins 

Not available at the newsle/er deadline. 



November 2016—As of 10/15th 
Please see Website for updates 

Sun  Mon  Tue Wed Thu  Fri  Sat  
    1 

All Saints' Day 

Book Study 10AM  

Education Team 
7PM 

Safe Sanctuary 
Training 7PM  

Praise Band  7PM  

2 

Bagel and Book 
Study 9:30 AM  

AA 12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 6:15 PM  

Chancel Choir 7PM  

3 

Atria Sr Bible Study 
10:30 AM  

Women's AA 11AM 

Pastor Matt Book Study 
12:00 PM 

Boy Scout #195 7PM 

Pastor Matt Bible Study @ 
Villages 7PM  

4 

AA 12:00 PM 

Bazaar set-up 
1:00 PM 

Creative 
Hands  1:15 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

5 

Bazaar 
9:00 AM  

6 

Daylight Savings Time 
Ends 

Traditional Worship 
Service 9:00 AM  

Discipleship Hour & 
Education for all ages 
10AM  

Praise & Worship     
Service 11AM  

7 

AA 12:00 PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

UMW Executive 
Committee 
6:30 PM 

8 

UMW Bake Sale 
7:30 AM to 4PM  

Ruth Circle 
12:30 PM 

SPRC 7PM 

Praise Band 7PM  

Treble Clefs  7PM 

9 

Bagel & Book Study 
9:30 AM  

AA 12:00 PM 

Dinner & Devotions 
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM  

Bell Choir 6:15 PM  

Safe Sanctuary 
Training 7PM  

Chancel Choir 7PM  

10 

Atria Sr Bible Study 
10:30 AM  

Women's AA 11AM 

Pastor Matt Book Study 
12:00 PM 

Boy Scout #195 7PM 

Pastor Matt Bible Study @ 
Villages 7PM  

11 

AA 12:00 PM 

Creative 
Hands  1:15 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

12 

Emmaus    
Gathering 
8:30 AM 

13 

Traditional Worship 
Service 9:00 AM  

Trustees 10AM  

Discipleship Hour & 
Educ all ages 10AM  

Praise & Worship     
Service 11AM  

Annual Church        
Conference 4PM  

14 

AA 12:00 PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

Miriam Circle 
6:30 PM 

15 

Newsletter Deadline 
Today  

Salem Nutrition Cen-
ter 9:00 AM  

Finance Committee 
7PM  

Praise Band practice 
7PM 

Treble Clefs  7PM 

16 

Bagel and Book 
Study 9:30 AM  

AA 12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 6:15 PM  

Chancel Choir 7PM  

17 

Atria Sr Bible Study 
10:30 AM 

Page Turners 10:00AM  

Women's AA 11AM 

Pastor Matt Book Study 
12:00 PM 

Boy Scout #195 7PM 

Pastor Matt Bible Study @ 

18 

AA 12:00 PM 

Newsletter Crew 
12:30 PM 

Creative 
Hands  1:15 PM 

Cub Scouts #173 
6:30 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

19 



November 2016—As of 10/15th 
Please see Website for updates 

Sun  Mon  Tue Wed Thu  Fri  Sat  
20 

Traditional Worship 
Service 9:00 AM  

Discipleship Hour & 
Education for all 
ages 10AM  

Praise & Worship 
Service 11AM  

Widow/Widower 
Group 2:00 PM  

21 

AA 12:00 PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

22 

Tuesday Book Study 
10AM  

Praise Band practice 
7PM 

Treble Clefs  7PM 

23 

Bagel and Book 
Study 9:30 AM  

AA 12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 6:15 PM  

Chancel Choir 7PM  

24 

Women's AA 11AM 

25 

AA 12:00 PM 

Creative 
Hands  1:15 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

26 

27 

Traditional Worship 
Service 9:00 AM  

Discipleship Hour & 
Education for all 
ages 10AM  

Praise & Worship 
Service 11AM  

Girl Scout Service 
Unit 6:00 PM 

28 

MS Society Support 
Group 10:30 AM 

AA 12:00 PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

29 

Praise Band practice 
7PM 

Treble Clefs  7PM 

30 

Bagel and Book 
Study 9:30 AM  

AA 12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 6:15 PM  

Chancel Choir 7PM  

   


